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Abstract- In the early days manufacturers came to us for a specific thermoformed or injection molded part or parts for a 

product they were making. Over the years we noticed that, more and more, they were coming to us for entire subassemblies 

and more complex parts that might incorporate both thermoformed and injection molded parts. 

Based on that experience, and our knowledge of the pressures that manufacturers are under to increase efficiency and reduce 

cost, it became obvious to us that we needed to provide a wider array of services to help our customers increase their 

efficiencies, reduce their overall costs and maximize their ROI on each project, part or component. This vision has lead us to 

add assembly, decorating (in and post mold), reusable packaging, RFID and much more to our capabilities.We believe that 

Lower Overall Customer Cost comes from an innovative, total solution made up of customer focused, operational excellence. 

By combining quality production and secondary services with design expertise, supply chain management, and world class 

logistics WPS has been able to help our customers find new ways to lower their costs and improve profitability. Injection  

molding  has  been  a  challenging  process  for  many  manufacturers  and  researchers  to  produce  products  meeting 

requirements  at  the  lowest  cost.  Faced  with  global  competition  in  injection  molding  industry,  using  the  trial  and  

error  approach  to determine  the  process  parameters  for  injection  molding  is  no  longer  good  enough.  Factors  that  

affect  the  quality  of  a  molded part can be classified into four categories: part design, mold design, machine performance 

and processing conditions. The part and mold design  are  assumed  as  established  and  fixed.  During  production,  quality  

characteristics  may  deviate  due  to  drifting  or  shifting  of processing conditions caused by machine wear, environmental 

change or operator fatigue.Determining  optimal  process  parameter  settings  critically  influences  productivity,  quality,  and  

cost  of  production  in  the  plastic injection molding (PIM) industry. Previously, production engineers used either trial-and-

error method or Taguchi’s parameter design method to determine optimal process parameter settings for PIM. This paper  

aims to review  the recent research  in  designing  and  determining  process  parameters  of  injection  molding. A number of 

research  works  based  on  various  approaches  have  been  performed  in  the  domain  of  the  parameter  setting  for  

injection  molding. These  approaches,  including  mathematical  models,  Taguchi  method,  Artificial  Neural  Networks  

(ANN),Fuzzy  logic,  Case  Based Reasoning  (CBR),  Genetic  Algorithms  (GA),  Finite  Element  Method(FEM),Non  Linear  

Modeling,  Response  Surface  Methodology, Linear  Regression  Analysis  ,Grey  Rational  Analysis  and  Principle  

Component  Analysis  (PCA)  are  described  in  this  article.  The strength  and  the  weakness  of  individual  approaches  are  

discussed.  It  is  then  followed  by  conclusions  and  discussions  of  the potential research in determining process parameters 

for injection molding. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Most people have never heard of injection molding, 

however the productsthat are produced through this 

process are as common as a toothbrush, a compactdisk, or 
even drinking glasses.Injection Molding is one of the 

principal processes used in convertingplastics into useful 

products. An injection molding machine can be large or 

smallbut work through the same general process. The 

machine heats a thermoplasticmaterial that in its pre-

processing state is pelletized or granular, to a liquid-

like“flowable” state. It then injects the melted plastic into 

a mold that is used to createthe desired shape of the 

product. The plastic in the mold is then allowed to cooland 

removed form the mold by an ejector system.Different raw 

plastics materials can be used in the injection 

http://www.123helpme.com/search.asp?text=injection
http://www.123helpme.com/search.asp?text=new+ways
http://www.123helpme.com/search.asp?text=injection
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moldingprocess. Most commonly injection molding 

machines provide processing forphenolics, melamine, 
silicone, elastomers and polyester. These materials can 

benumerous colors and can be used for making the various 

products depending onwhat characteristics like elasticity. 

flexibility and hardness are needed. The injection molding 

machine has two main components the injection unitand 

the clamp unit. The injection unit melts and injects the 

materials.  

 

There areusually about eight main parts that make up the 

injection unit, and they are thebarrel, the nozzle, the screw 

and non return valve, heater bands, a motor to rotatethe 

screw, and a hydraulic cylinder to move the screw forward 
and backward.Control systems are used for temperature 

regulation, and the timing of the screwrotation and 

injection strokes.The screw consits of three main sections 

the metering zone, the transitionzone and the feed zone. 

The feed zone makes up about 1/2 the total length of 

thescrew. It has deep flights and is where the pellets first 

enter the screw. Thetransition zone is about 1/4 the length 

of the screw and has flights that are closertogether to 

compress the pellets and aid in the melting process. The 

metering zonemakes up the last portion of the screw 

mechanism and is where any final meltingof the pellets 
occurs before the pellets pass through the non return valve 

andnozzle into the mold. 

 

Injection molding has been a challenging process for many 

manufacturers and researchers to produce products 

meeting  requirements at the lowest cost. What is more, 

complexity and parameter manipulation may cause serious 

quality problems and high manufacturing costs [2].One of 

the main goals in injection molding is the improvement of 

quality of molded parts besides the reduction of cycle 

time, and lower production cost. Solving problems related 

to quality has a direct effect on the expected profit for 
injection molding companies.  

 

Quality characteristics in injection molding are classified 

as mechanical properties, dimensions or measurable 

characteristics, and attributes. In general, some of the main 

causes of quality problems are material related defects 

i.e.,black specks and splay, process related problems such 

as filling related defects i.e., flash and short shots, packing 

and cooling related defects i.e., sink marks and voids, and 

post mold related defects i.e., warpage, dimensional 

changes, andweight. Factors that affect the quality of a 
molded part can be classified into four categories: part 

design, mold design, machine performance and processing 

conditions. The part and  

[1] Mold Design Are Assumed As Established And Fixed. 

During Production, Quality Characteristics May Deviate 

Due To Drifting  

[2] Or Shifting Of Processing Conditions Caused By 

Machine Wear, Environmental Change Or Operator Fatigue 

[7].Determining Optimal Process Parameter Settings 

Critically Influences Productivity, Quality, And Cost Of 

production in the plastic injection molding (PIM) industry. 

Previously, production engineers used either trial-and-error 
method or Taguchi’s parameter design method to determine 

optimal process parameter settings for PIM. However, these 

methods are unsuitable in present PIM because the 

increasing complexity of product design and the 

requirement ofmulti-response quality characteristics. 

Optimizing process parameter problems is routinely 

performed in the manufacturing industry, particularly in 

setting final optimalprocess parameters. Final optimal 

process parameter setting is recognized as one of the most 

important steps in injection molding for improving the 

quality of molded products. 

  
[3] Previously, engineers used trial-and-error processes 

which depend on the engineers’ experience and intuition to 

determine initial process parameter settings. However, the 

trial-and-error process is costly and time consuming, thus it 

is not suitable for complex manufacturing processes. Faced 

with global competition in injection molding industry, 

using the trial-and-error approach to determine the process 

parameters for injection molding is no longer good enough. 

The aim of this article is to review the research of the 

determination of process parameters and mold design for 

plastic injection molding. Research based on various 
approaches, including Taguchi technique,Artificial Neural 

Networks (ANN), Fuzzy logic, Case Based Reasoning 

(CBR), Genetic Algorithms (GA), Finite Element 

Method(FEM),Non Linear Modeling, Response Surface 

Methodology, Linear Regression Analysis ,Grey Rational 

Analysis and Principle Component Analysis are discussed.  

 

Objective of the Project 
Referring to the scope of the work the following arethe 

objective of the work 

• Understanding the component design. 

• Identifying the critical locations in thecomponent. 
• Suggest the modifications in the componentwithout 

affecting its functionality to simplifythe mold with smooth 

flow of molten plastic. 

• Modification in the mold design accordingly. 

• Manufacturing the mold as per new design. 

• Validation of mold by producing the plasticcomponent.1, 

593. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

1. C. T. Wong, S. Sulaiman, N. Ismail and A.M.S. 

Hamouda This paper presents the design of plastic 

injection mold for producing a plastic product. Before 

proceeding to injection machine and mould design, this 

part was analyzed and simulated by using mold flow. The 

analysis and simulation can define the most suitable 

injection location, material temperature and pressure for 

injection. The predicted weld lines and air trap were also 
found and analyzed.  

2. Fauzun, M. Hamdi, A.E. Tontowi and T. Ariga This 

paper presents a formula based on simulation results using 
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fluent software to determine the size and position of spiral 

cooling channel in a plastic injection mold that yields the 
maximum effect on the ratio of product cooling rates and 

coolant pumping energy (CR/PE). Step by step 

optimization using CR/PE parameter on the simulation 

results by considering uniformity of product temperature 

during cooling.  

3. R. Dubay, B. Pramujati and J. Hernandez A new 

approach for controlling part cooling in plastic injection 

molding is developed using a Plastic Injection controller 

and coolant flowrate as the manipulated variable. The 

method uses an average part surface temperature within 

the mold as the setpoint parameter. A mechatronic system 

was developed for providing variable coolant flowrates.  
4. E. O’Neill, C. Wilson and D. Brown This paper seeks 

to outline the benefits of the solid model within the 

injection molding industry in greater detail. Solid 

modeling used as a fundamental tool for communicating 

geometric information. Solid modeling has become a core 

communication of concurrent engineering. The major 

benefit of CAE tools is reduced ’time to market’. The 

reduced design time is an outcome which is a more 

important benefit of CAE is higher product quality.  

5. M. Dastagiri, and M. M. Annamacahrya Present 

work attempts applying the axiomatic design & its 
software Accelero DFSSV5 to process design of the 

component in injection molding process. By this the 

number of process design iterations are reduced in design 

aspect as well as manufacturing aspects. The accurate 

warpage in the model predicted using Moldflow Plastic 

Insight (MPI) 5.0 software.  

6. C. H. Lu and C. C. Tsai This paper develops a 

multivariable self-tuning control method to improve 

performance of a temperature control system for an 

extruder barrel in the plastic injection molding process. 

Computer simulation and experimental results are 

illustrated to show the feasibility and effectiveness of the 
proposed method.  

7. C.G. Li and Y. Wu This research paper well facilitate 

the automation of plastic injection mould cooling system 

design. The cooling system is one of the most important 

systems in a plastic injection mould. It affects the quality 

and productivity of the molded part. Adhoc evolutionary 

operators and parameters adapting to the characteristics of 

cooling system design are devised. An experimental 

system is implemented to verify the feasibility of the 

approach, and the results of case study confirm the 

validity. 
8. Z. Chun-ying and W. Li-tao Plastic Advisor analysis 

method is used to optimize the injection position and 

configure the process parameters rationally so that the 

weld mark of bigger wall thickness of PPR plumbing can 

be minimized. The evaluation and optimization method 

with Plastic Advisor analysis method in design scheme of 

injection mold runner provides a reliable technical method 

for improving the quality of injection mold.  

9. B. Bona, L. Giacomello, C. Greco and A. Malandra 
This paper presents the application of the nonlinear 

feedback linearization method to the position control of 

the movable platen in a plastic injection molding machine. 
The dynamic model of the platen movement during the 

injection cycle presents much different nonlinearity. Some 

are due to the hydraulic subsystem while other depends on 

the movable platen kinematic chain. Both were linearized 

according to the theory, and the satisfactory results of 

many simulated test show the applicability of these 

concepts in this important industrial process. 

10. R. G. W. Pye The primary object of this text is to 

provide a handbook on design for mold draftsmen and 

industrial designers. In addition, the book has been used as 

an introductory guide, as it progresses in simple stages 

from the consideration of basic principles and components 
to detailed explanations of the more complex types of 

special purpose molds.  

 

 

III. PROPOSED FLOW OF WORK AND 

METHODOLOGY 

 
Input data in the form of Component 

 
 

 

 

Fig.1 Flow Work 
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IV. EXPERIMENTATION 
 

The draft analysis and/or the flow analysis of 

thecomponent would provide useful inputs foranticipating 

the performance of the componentduring its processing 

phase. It is generally notfeasible to generate a soft mold 

for experimentation because of high cost 

involved.Experimentation of mold design will be done 

byvarying the parameters like type of gate, gatingsystem 
location, venting location and location ofrunners and risers 

for producing the defect free component.  

 

These parameters will be changed atleast in three levels 

and appropriate experimentationmethod will be 

followed.From the simulation and analysis, 

Moldflowsoftware provides sufficient information 

regarding itsfilling time, injection pressure and pressure 

drop.With these results, users can avoid the defect of 

theplastic in actual injection such as sink mark, hesitation, 

air traps, and over packing. The analysiswill also help the 
mould designer to design a perfectmold with minimum 

modifications and which willalso reduce the mold setup 

time. With this analysisand simulation, it will help to 

reduce time and cost.ValidationThe design will be 

validated by producing thecomponent with the help of the 

developed mold without affecting the component’s 

functionality.Flow of plastic will be observed. 

Dimensionalaccuracy will be measured and checked with 

thespecified dimensions. Visual and actual inspectionwill 

be done while attempting to identify the defects.Further, 

the component will be checked for fitment inthe sub-

assembly. 

 

V. EXPERIMENTAL PLANNING 

 
Fig.1show the plastic injection molding machine set up 

used for conducting the number of experiment. The plastic 

injection molding machine is of three types hydraulic, 

mechanical and electric, these types are classified by their 

driving systems. The machine mainly consists of two main 
parts injection unit and clamping unit. Many types of 

injection machine are available in the market but the most 

widely used machine is horizontal plastic injection 

molding machine. 

 

In plastic injection molding process the plasticmaterial 

usually in the form of powder or pallet are fed from 

hopper which directs the raw material to the injection 

chamber. The material moves forward from hopper to 

injection chamber by piston and cylinder arrangement. In 

injection chamber raw materialfirst enters into the barrel 

and raw material melts in the injection unit due to external 
heaters of the barrel. The molten plastic material is then 

injected into the mould cavity through the nozzle and 

allows it to cool and solidifies into the mould, after that it 

will remove from the mould cavity. Polypropylene raw 

material used for production of final product i.e. Door 

wedge. Polypropylene (PP) is a linearhydrocarbon 

polymer, expressed as (C3H6)n. The electronic weighing 
machine isused for Weight measurement after plastic 

injection molding process.Theweighing machine used for 

the experiment is electronictype having the weight limit 

0.01 gm to 200gm. 

 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Two major parameters e.g. melting temperature and 

injection pressure are studied in current work 

mostlyaffected the weight of final product. 

Fig. 3 shows the S/N ratio response curve for melting 

temperature of final Product. It clears from the figure 

thatduring experiment S/N ratio behaves differently at four 

level of temperature. For weight of the product lower 

thebest value calculated. So the effective value of melting 

temperature is 2150C.Fig. 4 shows the S/N ratio response 

curve for injection pressure of final Product. It clears from 

the figure thatduring experiment S/N ratio first increases 
up to 55MPa injection pressure and then decreases. For 

weight of theproduct lower the best value calculated. So 

the effective value of injection pressure is 65MPa. 

 

Figures 

 

 
 

 
 

Fig.1 Plastic Injection Molding Machine 
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Fig. 2 Final Product after the Experiments 

 

 
 

Fig. 3 S/N Ratio Curve of Melting Temperature for 

Weight (Gram) 

 

 
 

Fig. 4 S/N Ratio Curve of Injection Pressure for Weight 

(Gram). 

 

 
 

Fig. 5 Dies use for final product 

 

 

VII. CONCLUSION 

 

The effect of various factors has been identified and 

believed can be a key factor in helping to produce best 

quality and less cost in plastic injection molding process 

parameters. In plastic injection molding process of 

Polypropylene, for weight melt temperature  and injection 
pressure arefound to be the most significant  factor which 

contributes. The results show that, for polypropylenethe 

best combination of processing parameters in terms of 

weight are 2150Cmelting temperature, 65MPainjection 

pressure. This paper showsthat by optimizing the melting 

temperature & injection pressurewe can reduce weight of 

material used in production. This research will improve 

the performance of injection molding machine as well 

asreducing the cost also. By carrying out experimental 

teststhe best combination of process parameters was found 

that would provide the lowest weight ofspecimens made of 
polypropylene homopolymer material. On this basis, itwas 

found that melting temperature and injection pressure are 

the two most influential process parameters affecting the 

process.Other parameter of this process is still under 

research and need more involvement of multidisciplinary 

science and technology to achieve improvement. 
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